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caving six miles under an Alberta glacier

Derek C- Ford

Exoloration of Banf f N ational

F^ir.'t Castleguard Cave' in Alberta'

known cave penetrates so extensrve-

il^i."."irt an existing glacier' Dis-

20

been destroyed over the centurtes'

The single entrance to Castle-

.search Foundalion
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Michael Brown and Peter ThomP-

son, penetrated approximately five

miles of galleries in one great effort.
Returning exhausted, theY were

trapped by a small rise of flood-
waters. The waters abated brieflY

so that they and a rescue party could
make their escape. Within four
hours the waters rose again, 40 ft.
this time. The first half mile of cave

passages was inundated for the next

19 days. Rescue would have been

impossible; it was a luckY escape.

That was when we learned the cave

is terribly dangerous ln summer.

Since that occasion, our exPlora-
tions have been confined to the win-
ter months when the flood hazard is

low, although still present. With the

support of Parks Canada there have

been four winter expeditions. They

have had the character of high
mountain expeditions, with support
parties carrying equiPment to a

campsite 3% miles inside the rock,
from which small exPloring and

scientific teams probe the further
reaches.

The cave is the longest known in

Canada. From the entrance. its prin-
cipal passage extends northwest for
6% miles, ascending 1,000 ft. It is

unusually straight for a natural gal-

lery and appears on the maP like a

spear aimed at the heart of the ice-

field. There is one miie of tributary
passages. The cave has develoPed

in a very thick limestone of middle
Cambrian age, known as the Cathe-

dral Formation.
ln cross-section, caves disPlaY

one or more of three basic shaPes.

There are excellent examples of all
three in Castleguard. For the first
half mile there is breakdow'n Pass-
age. Earlier solutional passages!

created by underground waters dis-

solving soluble rocks such as lime-
stone and gypsum! have been al-

tered by the fall of rock from roof
and walls. The shape is jagged and

irregular. There is t/a mrle of hands-

and-knees crawling over limestone

blocks beneath a broken roof. Else-

where. remnant floodwaters lie in
ponds throughout the winter and

1 long galler.t in the grottoes t ith a carper

slowly freeze solid. lt is necessary

here to slither on the stomach be-

tween ice floor and rock rooffor 600

ft. The ice is very clear and contains

beautiful patterns of air bubbles.

One mile from the entrance, the

cave steps down 80 ft' in a second

vertical shaft, once again formed by

floodwaters surging uPwards. But

these were ancient floods: the cave

is now "fossil", the underground
river that created it having devel-

oped a second, new channel some-

where deep in the rock below' At
the bottom of the shaft the shaPe

changes dramatically to Ihe phreatic

type. Here, the old river entirelY

filled the passage at all times. Roof,

2t
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pool in the grottoes. Rigt

walls and floor were dissolved simul-

taneousiy outwards. creating a cir-

cular cross-sectlon' For 500 Yds'

"The SubwaY" resembles a great

natural sewer PlPe' 14 ft' in dia-

meter and straight as a die'

Beyond lies "First Fissure"' I %

mites in length. This is a vadose

passage. Here the river has en-

i...t"t't.d its channel downwards for

40-60 ft.. creatlng a very narrow'

roofed canyon with vertical walls'

For most of the distance it is too nar-

row to Proceed at floor level, so the

explorei climbs uP and down, seek-

ing wider Places where there are

leJges for the feet. This is hard work

anJ a heavilY laden PartY maY take

six to eight hours to Pass through

the fissure.

Three miles inside, a "neptunran

dike", a sandstone wall filling an

old fracture in the limestone, de-

flects the cave downward and to the

south for one half mile' The passage

is phreatic again, changing shaPe

and size rapidly as its course crtss-

crosses about the dike' Overhead

there is 1,500 ft. of rock overlain by

glaciers.
Threads of glacier water have

seeped down the edges of the dike

;J deposited abundant calcite

speleothems (stalactites and stalag-

mites of calcite). Some are delicate

natural soda straws, others are mas-

sive columns and domes as much as

l0 ft. in height, intricatelY orna-

mented with corbels and flutings'

Many, termed "erratics", are de-

\o
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Left: frgst quarried rot,k ancl f rozen pontl.s of ttater in the enlrance galleries. Right: Holes-in-fhe-_Flcaor, a suhvt'a.r'ltpe po\\age thol
(ontinues f'or the /irst mile abot,e ind be).ond the gronoes. A fitm, distributed bt,the National Film Board, entitled Casrleguord

Cat,e - Challenge Llntler the Gla<'ier, v'as made in 1974 b-r'a len-man produclion leant ancl a l7-man support team ['ighting ttas

prot,irletl br spei'iall1.-rasecl snr.,tt'mobile batreries v.hich had to he hauled in and out of the cat'e. The making of thi's /'ilnt, inrentled

f or television 5creening, int,olt,ed spending .several thousand man-hours underground

flected by the strong wind that blows
through the cave and grow sideways

rather than down or up as gravitY

alone would dictate.

On the floor are banks of calcite
flowstone or thin carpets of crystal
deposited by water and, nested in
small pools, are hundreds of "cave
pearls". These are spherical growths
created by dropping water spinning
a sand grain to which calcite in the

water droplets slowly accretes. Most
of these deposits are pure white in
colour but some are creamy and
others a delicate salmon pink.
Flowers of gypsum decorate the
walls. while on the roof are rosettes

of hydromagnesite. The speleothems
of Castleguard Cave are not as large

or profuse as those in tropical caves

but their purity of colour and del-
icacy of form are quite exceptional.

The cave is always cold. During
the six to seven months of the alpine
winter, air flows in from the cold ex-
terior and blows up the cave to the
northwest termination. For the first
half-mile it chills the walls below
the freezing point but. as it pen-
etrates further, it in turn is warmed
slightly by geothermal heat from the

rock. Thus it is warmest (3'C) at

the speleothem grottoes which are

at the very centre of the cave where

the rock casing is at its thickest. lt
cools again towards the termination
where it is 0'C. In summer, outside
temperatures maY rise to 28'C on

a hot day but there is no effect in the

cave because the cave wind reverses

during this season, carrying air from
the 0"C base of the icefield down
through the passages, to the en-

trance. Relative humidity is close to
100/6 everywhere. When we stop to
rest or camp, there is a bone-chilling

damp draught that is inescapable.
From the central grottoes we fol-

low the draught northwest to the

termination. For three further miles
the great cave continues as an alter-
nation of subway and canYon Pass-
ages, harder than those before. Only
our strongest parties have been able
to get far in this direction. To work
there a second camp,5t/z miles from
the entrance, is necessarY.

The end ol the cave is impressive.
Above a wall climb of 30 ft. the prin-
cipal passages extend ahead as an

inviting subway but the cave wind
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turns aside down a shaft 100 ft.
deep. When this was descended for
the first time in April, 1974, there
was no way on at the bottom. The
wind blew across the shaft into a

further inaccessible fissure high
above the floor. We do not know
where it blows to; probably it passes

through short passages to dissipate
in the base of the icefield, but just
possibly it follows a long cave pass-

age right across and beneath the ice-
field to emerge in Jasper National
Park!

Above the shaft the principal pass-

age extends for a final 800 yds. of
windless walking past a few stalac-
tites until progress is halted by an
abrupt wall of ice. It is glacier ice,
squeezed into the cave like tooth-
paste by the pressure of 1,100 ft. of
ice above. It forms a seal, airtight
and watertight, to the passage. No
other cave is known to end like this.
It is an uncompromising finish.

Probably some millions of natural
cAvcrns are known in the world.
Among so many even the specialist
cave scientist like myself will rate
only a small number as truly remark-
able. Some qualify because they are
particularly long or deep. More than
140 miles of interconnected pass-

ages are known in the Mammoth
Cave-Flint Ridge System in Ken-
tucky; the Gouffre de la Pierre St.
Martin in France is almost 4.000 ft.
deep, a Mount Everest to cave ex-
plorers. Carlsbad Caverns, New
Mexico, are known for the immense
size of their underground rooms;
Postojna (Yugoslavia) for the beau-
ty and profusion of the stalactitic
decoration. Spain's Altamira Cave
and Lascaux, France, are famed as

homes of primeval man who painted
their walls with dramatic pictures.

It is with this distinguished group
that Castleguard Cave, with a rec-
ord penetration beneath glacial ice,

takes its place.

Above: a t)'pical stene in the First Fis-
.sure v here one must lrolerse narfou)
ledges between roo.f and.floor for ]]/a
miles. Belon': "The Subwa)", a superb
phreatic pa.ssage that is uniform in shape
and straight.f or 500 1ds.
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